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DANISH GYMNASTICS TEAM OCT. 18
COLLEGE REFUND POLICY OUTLINED
As stated in the College cutalog a student wi thdr aw ing from
Cobl eskill m ust execute a n official withdrawal form in order to
obtai n any refunds due him. Such

withdra w a l fo r ms may be obtain ed in the Offi ce of the R egistrar
(Fr isbie 106) , and aftcr pr ocessing are left in t he Business Office
(Frisbi e 204). In the even t a
stu den t is un abl e to t ak e

car~

of

th is m a tter person a lly, he may
r equest assistance from th e Dean
of S tudents.
T he refu nd sched ul es have been
established by the Sta te University Board of T rustees, and
ar e outlin ed below.
Amount of
Refund
Tuiti on
$200
1st week
140
2nd week
100
3rd week
4th week
60
5th week
Note: if a student has received
Scholar Incen tive or S tat e Univ e r si ty assistance, he should
check with Busin ess Office concerning tuition r efund and liability.

Coll ege Fee - Not refundable
after slal't of classes.
A mount of
Stude nt Activ ity F ee
Refund
1st week
$25.00
2nd week
16.25
12.50
3rd & 4 th weeks
7.50
5th & £th weeks
7th & 8th weeks
3.75
Remai nder

Room Rent - After a student
has reg is lered a mi once occupied
a room , there sha ll be no r efund
fo r the ba lance of tha t quarter.
Mea l PI Cl n - R efund will be
based on the number of weel{s
remaining il) the semes ter. T her e
shall be no refund for Jess than
a week. Mea l ticket must be
'retur ned with the withdrawa l
form.
In s ura nce - T otal r efun d during fi rst week. No fur ther r efund
- insurance r emains in effect for
ba lance of sem ester.
Sec ur ity Deposit - Refunded
upon com pletion of withdrawal
procedu r e.
If a student withdraws due to' circumstan ces beyon d h is con tr ol,
or to enter Military Service, t he
P residen t may approve a more
liber a l r efund, upon recommen dation of the Dean of Studen ts.

BLOODMOBILE, OCTOBER 26
Students and faculty, mark down October 26 on your
calendar, because that is the day the bloodmobile w ill be here.
Last year was the first time the bloodmobile ever visited
the campus, and it was a complete success. The quota of 150
pints was topped by 108 pints, and the previous county high
of 196 pints was topped by 62 pints. Forty-two students and
many towns people had to be turned away, because of a long
waiting list and a lack of facilities. Interfraternity and Sorority Council took the top honors for donating 53 per cent.
All the blood that is donated goes to the Syracuse Blood
Bank, and f rom there to where ever it is needed. So remember .
Everyone get out and give your blood. It's for a good cause.
Susan Talmage

DANISH GYM TEAM OCT. 18
The Danish Gym Team, a group
of 25 young gymasts from D enmark,
will m ake an appearance at the
Agricul tural and Technical College
in Cobleskill on Wednesday evening,
October 18th, as part of their threemonth tour of 40 Canadian Wld
American colleges and universities.
The program, to be held at 8: 00
p.m. in Bouck Hall Cymnasium on
the College campus, will feature
gymnastics, athletic exercises and
some Danish folk dancing, all under
the direction of Mr. Erik FlenstedJ ensen, who has organized seven of
these American tours since World
Warr II.
The graceful performances of these
young Danish gymnasts have been
warmly r eceived throughout this
country, as a t the University of
Bridgeport two years ago;
we
have never heard such acclaim given
to any other group perfOrming in
our gymnasium."
The public is cordially invited ' to
, j-

-

-

attend the performance at Cobleskill; tile admission charge will be
$.75 lor the publiC, and $.50 lor
Faculty a nd students.
The perionners, 12 girls and 12
boys, were selected from the most
s killful gymnasts in Denmark. Most
of them are ar ound 20 years old or
less. Some of them arc students,
a nd the others represent a number
of different careers. They have aU
taken a year off without salary of
any kind , and their interest in common is their dedication to Physical
Education.
Their demonstrations include a
variety of modern Danish gymnastics for girls and boys, and a selection of Danish folk dances in colorful native costumes. the series of
tymnastics have been composed by
the ins tructors. The majority of the
program is accompanied by music,
mainly taken from classic composers. The folk dances are being
performed to old Danish lolk tunes.

HILL
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EDITORIALS
"IN RELATIQN TO SOCIETY"

Probably no time in the rest of the life of a student will

viewer and predisposes 1)is imagination, I have given the broad

an opportunity such as this be presented to him. Reference, of
course, is being made to the years spent at a college or university.
Under the instruction of capable professors and administrators,

title, "In Relation to Society" to the whole of my work. Not all
of the pieces sit comfortably under this heading, but I sought a
term which would encompass both the broadest feelings of, and
the motivation behind the work in general."

When he first began a serious endeavor of the arts, he
tried to imitate and follow after painters such as Van Gogh,
painting in de tail and perfection. Suddenly there was a break;
a drowning of his ideas by a contempt against society and man's
place within it. From this evolved his oils of individuals and
their relationship with society. Glazer believes that the canvas is
a total entity in and of itself; a total society, the limits of which
are the edges of the canvas. The paintings are experiments of

symbolism through the use. of color and shape with subject matter. Details, says Glazer, are omitted to allow the broadest possi!)le
interpretation. As an example, one painting dpne with a blue
border and background contained within it a man in the position
of doing a Sit~UPI at its point when one touches his knees. The
man was done in squares of browns and oranges. Each square
touched each other at the points, but where there were no squares
there was blue background. The meaning of this? The brown and
orange colors, exemplifying a warm personality of the man, flowed with a continuing interference of the blue, which exemplified
society a harsh, cold society; and even though the man could

!

THE VOICE OF THE STUDENT

"Rather than title each piece, which I feel inhibits the

straighten up and he held together by the blocks making up his
personality because they were joined, he would never be able to
escape that integral part of him, the cold blue of soCiety. The
oil showed that man was the warm element in society yet was
helplessly confined in its entity, the blue edges of the canvas.
Glazer's photographs showed nothing more than simple
variations of things taken individually. His sketches tried to express literally the physical interpretation of people and how they
fit in, of course, in society.
Ted Glazer as an individual is not much older than ourselves. He displays a kind of dynamic personality, no doubt this
same personality which produced these oils of man and his niche
in society. It broadcasts a theme of rebellion against some sort of
discipline which ruled his life for a short period of time.
Glazer is experimenting, precise at what he has done and
knows, and is hopeful of the inherent messages that can be found
in the existing material of society and the world around us. FGG

HI L L W HIS PER S S,T A F F - 1 96 7 . 6 8
Editor-in-Ohie/

the student gains and is exposed to the vast and complicated facts
and theories of the world and all its history. Moreover an
important o:nd integral part of this is maturing and gaining confidence in probably his weakest facet, his expression of opinion.
Courses in speech and interpretation try to develop the
appropriate and most effective means of communicating ideas.
But usually one only uses this when he has prepared a definite

and detailed analysis of some specific topic. What does he do in
the impromptu or casual conversation when he knows what he
wants to say but is either afraid due to no preparation or research
and has just his own inadequecies to express himsel.!?
The only solution to this is constant use and exposure to
sessions based on the idea of discussing ideas and topiCS as the
ideas come up and as the ideas change. So many students can
surprise themselves with the fact that they can create a situation

which would be conducive to their casual discussion; that they
can carryon and express just what they think and wish.
Without doubt, it takes more than one sentence to really
express your own ideas. After listening to others, one can maybe
find a clue to how he wants to express this idea in the best
manner.

So what's our problem?

The atmosphere and place to

create these discussions. The answer we are proposing- The open

student forums. lllLL WHISPERS hopes that the students will
attend these discussions which are student led. These an; the
atmospheres and freedoms created by students and for students
to discuss openly the problems and ideas which arise in our col-

lege community.

FGG

THE NEXT STUDENT FORUM WILL BE HELD ON
OCTOBER 23 AT 7:00 IN THE LITTLE THEATER.
At this time the topic will be " TRANSFER".
Members of the faculty and administration will try
to answer all and any questions students may have concerning transferring, credits, and curriculum.

All students are urged to attend for it is a golden
opportunity tOo find out some pressing questions ..
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Editor's Note: INAUGURATION OCT. 21
On October 21, President Walton A. Brown will be inaugurated as official president of our college. Rarely in a college
student's life, is he fortunate to witness the event of the installing
of a college president. Past presidents of the college, Dr. Gould,
State U'!,iversity Chancellor, and many distinquished guests will
attend and speak. The highlight will be tve address by Dr. Brown.
The events leading up to the inaugaration, the concert, and the
event itself will prove to be unforgetable and inspiring ' to the
whole student body. Plan t~ attend the events and installation.
FGG
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ARTIST EXHIBITS
AT COLLEGE
A reception for the artist at
three o'clocl< on Sunday, October
8, in the Art Center of the
Agricultural & Technical College
marked the openi ng of an exciting and distinctive exhibit of art
worl< by Mr. Theodore Glazer,
Director of Theatre Graphics at
the State University of New York
at Albany.
The exhi bi t, which will be on
display through October 31, 'consists of work done by the artist

HILL
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in three m edia-sl<etches, photography, and oil paintings. The
sketches ar c composed of two
categories of subjects - bas ic
human types and the nude. The
photogr aphy is comprised of tLree
"Rain," and "Struct.ure." The oils
series of st udie~ - "The Eye,"
are fi gurative and move around
,;ifiu 'ent psycho lo :~ i ca l re lationshi ps or the indivd.:n l to society.
They are experimental and are
ma r l<ecJ by simp1id'y, with paint
used because of its own color
attributes and vibrant qualities.
The tota l exh ibit and th e in dividual worl<s whi ch comprise it
are untitled. Th e r eason for this,
the artist has explained, is that
the exhibit expresses a summary
of his feelings arising from his
sense' of his relationship to society, and t.he use of any titles
would have the effect of interfering with the communicatoin to
the viewer of these feelings.
Mr. Glazer is a native of
Brooklyn. He began his study of
art at the age of seven at the
Brooklyn Museum Art School. He
entered Pratt Institute in 1962
from which he received a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
Advertising Design and Visual
Communications. He is married
to Susan Ella Gold Glazer, who
is a pianist.

RETRACTION: Mr. Blaire's name is correctly spelled Mr.
Blair - no lie" . . . . . . . . . .
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. High School Day: Interested Students Listen t o Dr. Curtis

Lcttcl' To The Editor Editor, llill Whispers:
Have you ever taken the nme to
think what the world lWould be like
il the United Stales did not stick
"her nose into one world crisis ruter
another." It is not "an obsessed
illusion that Americans are the
"greatest" that forces us to lend
mili tary and financial aid to other
nations; it is the age old instinct of
sell-preservation. Russia operates in
the same manner and a quick look
at thc map clearly shows that they
conb'ol a much greater geographic
area at the present time. If you
consider the world to be a giant
chcss board, as I oLten do, you will
see that Communism has the advantage. The United States is virtually run ragged as one word Irom
·Moscow can initiate or halt uprisings
such as Korea, Berlin, Guantonamo
Bay, Laos, the Cuban missle build-up
or Viet Nam.
Contrary to what you consider as
"·blindly rushing forward into chaos,"
the Amelican people elect intelligent
men to represent them in the federal
government and these men carefully
consider each step our country
makes. Our government would much
rather channel the excessive military
spending toward intel11al developments and also please the voting
population by lowering the high taxes
now needed. I sincerely doubt, however, that many of the foreign markets and sources of natural resources, which aid in the supply of
materials for our own people, would

"AMERICAN WAY"
be available ten years hence if we
were to withdraw from our "sellimposed role of policemen of the
world." We are protecting our own
hides as weB as oUlers by serving
in this capaci ty. England is in no
position to help us at present and
two world wars and twenty years
of cold war has given us good indication of France's reliability.
I doubt if you can substantiate
your claim tilUt America considers
nations which do not conform to our
beliefs as "offensive, downright illiterate and crude." I\s for the world
ullowillg ilscH to be meekly lcd, we
cannot wait for the newly emerging
nations to develop bc[ore we nct
while the well established countries
have shown tileir t.;trength through
the endless talk and voting which
seems to be Ule only function o[
the United Nations as evidenced by
their lack of control in the ArabIsraeli War.
No one could deny that t his
country is not a pure democracyit could not sutvive if it were not.
The population of this country still
enjoys more freedom than any other
nation and along with this an individual may depart to live in a
country maintaining another type of
government more to his liking. The
next time you wake up from a good
night's sleep, say a prayer for the
slob out in some Iorclorn foxhole
that made it posSible!
Gerald R. Daus
University of Rhode Island
CobleSkill, '67
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Recap:-DR. HAYEN'S
ADDRESS
(After many requests . Hill
Whispers is happy to print the
address Dr. Haven delivered to
the Freshmen back in Orientation

Week).
Dr. Haven:
I am delighted to be here with
you tonight and to have this
opportunity to speak to you and
to share in your Freshman
Orientation Program.
I have been very much impressed with the very fine facu lty
members I have met an d with
your modern campus with these

new bulldings and I am sure that
your experience here in Cobleskill
will prove to be invaluable and
enriching.
The subject assigned to me
this evening is Man and the
Universe and it seemed to me
that the best way of getting at
this subject was to consider some
of the fundamental problems and
tensions within the n ature of
man; and then to look at some
of the answers that man has proposed as possible solutions to
these problems and tensions. We
will make occasional references
throughout to your summer reading as well as to other sources of
literatUre.
One of the most effective and
realis tic descriptions of the human situation that I know of is
found in the book of Gen esis.
You remcm ber there is a character by the name of Adam. The
Hebrew word for humanity or for
man is adam and therefore from
this we know tha t the story of
Adam in Genesis is somehow
concerned with man and with
the human situation. Let us
look specifically at two passages.
During the creation of the animal
kingdom, God says :
Let us make man in our
image . . . after our likeness.
So God created man in his
own image; in the image of
God he created him. .
This is to say that man, in a
. that man
sense, is like God.
has reason and the ability to
create and se ll awareness . . .
that man is therefore unique
among the animal kingdom inasmuch as he is with these spiritual
attributes and in the image of

God.
Yet later on in Genesis after
Adam has disobeyed God and has
been expelled [rom the Garden
of Eden, God punishes Adam and
says to h im:
In the sweat of your face

you shall eat bread
till you return to the

ground
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for out of it you were
taken;
YOU 1 are dust, and to dust
you shall return
Man is dust, man is part of
nature and fully subject to her
laws and, limitations; man mus t
face death and suffering, man is
an animal and fully within the
animal kingdom.
So then Genesis tells us that
man is like God on the one hand
but at the same' time is an
animal on the other h and. Man
has reason and creativity and a
soul but also man must die and
suffer and must accept the laws
and limitations imposed by nature. Thus the nature of man is
split into animal/spirit and the
history of man has been characterized by the terrible tension and
conflicts between these two 'sides
of his na ture. Our literature is
filled with it, anguishing about
it, dramatizing it.
There is
Hamlet, for an example, deeply
depressed by his dilemma, Who
cries out;
What a piece of work is man!
How noble in reason!
In apprehension how like a god
the beauty of the world!
the paragon of animals!
quintessence of dust..
.
god and reason/animal and dust.
It is the same as the book of
Genesis. Indeed it is the same
throughout the entire human
situation and the lot of every
son behind philosophy and r eHman. Probably th,e primary r eagion is to resolve this clash of
man's spirit and man's animalism
to harmonize in some way
man's reason and man's dust . . .
man's life and man's death. So it
is that one of the most common
symbols in literature is that of
man the wanderer searching for
the means to resolve the two
sides of his n ature. Odysseus'
wanderings after the Trojan wars,
Odeipus, Abramahm Faust, the

Knights 01 the Holy Grail, Herman Melville's I shmael, James
Joyce's Leopold Bloom-all great
figures of the classics wandering
in search of meaning as man
looks for the means to resolve
the tensions and conflicts existing between the two sides of his
nature.
Perhaps the most common answer that" man has provided as a
solution to his own problem ' was
t("l chop off one side of his nature
and to call that si de evil or to
pretend that it did not exist. The
ancient Greek world did this by
saying that materiaJism and the
animal side of man were evil and
th at the good in man is the
rational creative spiritual side.
Socrates jn prison belore drinking

the poison hemlock is not sorry

he is ioing to die. H e reJOIces
because at long last he is going
to get away from the body and

~'~ha~n!~a~ea;or~~t ~~e ~:~U:s~

of the soul from the body for
w h i c h true philosophers are
eager?" . . . asks Socrates in the
Phaedo. He rejoices because finally the material animal side
of his na ture is about to be
destroyed.
Today, though, the animal!
spirit split in man is commonly
solved by an affirmation of the
animal and an ignoring or a
withering up of the spiritual
side of man. Golding's book
l.ord of t he F lies literally makes
this point by describing a situation in which a group of English
boys left alone on an island revert back into a tribal primitive
culture. The book I think is a
profoundly despairing and pessimistic novel inasmuch as it says
that man is so immersed in
animalism and in na ture red in
tooth and claw, that man is
actualJy incapable of realizing a
rational creative god ly and spiritual life. The pig's head on a
stick surrounded by tropical flies
becomes the Lord of the Flies or
Beelzebub and symbolizes the
animal side of man's split n ature.
In Simon's delirium the pig's
head says :
You knew, didn't you 1
I'm part of you
I'm the reason why it's no go
Why things are what they are.

The deleat 01 Ralph and Piggy
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ance between the two. Hemingway, rejecting the metaphysics of
the Christians and the philosophers, believed that man was the
plaything of his environment and
nature and that the individual is
pusheda lo ng by the caprice of
fate, society, and the economic
milieu. Man according to Hemingway, is determined by the
limitations and laws that nature
imposes upon him. His novels are
full of the fundamental primitive
drives of life including man's
hungers, sex life, mental and
physical thirst, and general violcnce. That is to say that his
novels are full of man's animalism and the consequent loss of
man's freedom. The problem created by this situation is solved
'only by man's courage and endurance and grace. To act courageously and stoically and graciously and beautifully when
under pressure before the limitations of suffering and tragedy
imposed upon us by nature and
our environment is the answer
Hemingway proposes to the problem of man's nature. In the
Ol d Man and t he Sea after the
terrible struggle to catch the fish
and after the sharks had consumed the caught fish, Hemingway writes that th'e old man:
.. knew he was beaten now
finally.
He sailed lightly
now and he had no thoughts
nor leelings of any kind . It
is easy when you ar e beaten,

he thought.

I never lmew

by the hunters a nd Jack also
how easy it was . . . . . ."
s y mba 1 i z e the affirmation of There is a kind of stoicism here;
man's animalism over man's a gracious and beautiful and
rational creative side. The Nazi graceful acceptance of the har sh
Holocaust in Europe and the injustices and sufferings and
atomic bombings of the Japanese tragedies imposed upon ' man by
might be further examples of t he the human situation.
same point. One could also argue
Another common answer to the
that the tremendous emphasis problem of man's dual nature
upon the animal pleasures of sex which strives to include and acand the body in our society cept both sides of this dualism is
represents an affirmation of the ' the politicaJ state. The thought is
animalism in man. Also, there that it is only through the organare those philosophies which do ization of group man that the
not attack or ignore one side of gituation and problem of the inman's dual nature but recognize dividual man can be r esolved.
and accept both sides and attempt Thus we have Plato and his Reto find some kind of balance public, the Epicureans, Marsilio
between the two in a resolved of Padua , Machiavelli, Thomas.
harmony. In Christianity, the Hobbes, John Locke, Hegel, Karl
I doctrin e of the incarnation at- Marx, Voltaire, J efferson, and
tempts to do this by uniting man many others all of whom were
as god and man as flesh or man political philosophers who believas rational creative spirit and ed that fundamentally the probman as animal into one single lem of man must be solved on a
being viz. Christ. Thus, Christians political level. It seems to me
contend, in Christ the problem of that George Orwell's book A nima l
man's pual nature is solved.
F arm makes the point that politiErnest Hemingway represen ts cal s tructures whatever their
another point of view which it nature cannot resolve the root
seems to me, accepts both sides problem of the hUman situation.
ot man's dual n ature and at- The book is, of course, a meta-

tempts to estabJish a viable bal-

(Continued Page 5)
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SPEAKING OUT

REV. HAVEN - con't. from Page 4
phorical or allegorical attack upon communism. The anima ls revolt against Farmer Jones and
pstablish a new political order in
which all animals are free and
in which a golden future time
was envisioned. The pigs, who
are on a higher intellectual level
than the others, quickly rise to a
position of leadership; claim privileges for themselves and at the
end of the book the pigs are ruling the farm and have become
1 i t e r ally indistinguishable from
from man the former ruler. Thus
the problem of humanity remains
l'egardless of the political order.
Consequently Orwell seems to
say, it is senseless for the Communists to try to impose their
system on other countries and it
is equally as senseless for us to
impose our democratic system on
other nations. In either case and
in all cases, the problem remains.
Tonight we have been considering man and the universe by
looldng briefly at the fundamental problem of the humfln situation .... that man is both a spirit-

5
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ual being and an animal being
controlled by the laws and caprice of nature. We have recognized that there is a deep tension
between these two sides and that
philosophy and religion attemps
to resolve these tensions. We have
furthermore pointed out that man
attempts to resolve his problem
by affirming his animalism (as in
Lord of the Flies) or by affirming his spiritualism (as in Pl a to )
or by stoically and courageously
accepting this tension (as in
Hemingway) or by creating political orders to ease supposedly
the stress of this tension. There
are of course innumerable other
answers and always shall be. Is
there any final answer? Probably
not. Yet there can be no doubt
that man will a lways be compelled to face this problem and
to wrestle with it always seeking
for new solutions.

THANK YOU.

TWO GOVERNMENTS?
by Wayne A. Getman
A single area or group of people governed by more than
one governing agency or organization, is out of necessity a weak
and often times unorganized situation. To have groups within an
organization differ is generally considered to be healthy but to
h ave two governments within the same structure can quite often
prove disconcerting.

.

In an effort to explain the above statements I shall use

the following case :
Student HA" is a m ember of the female studen t body.
Student "A" finds that she is under the jurisdiction of two completely separate governments, in effect the <lStudent Council" and
the Women's Student Government Association, neither of which
are responsible . to each other. To make things even more confusing a third entity, the Dorm Council, is thrown in and a situa-

tion of mUJtiple confused structure is created.
In a system such as this, one or more organ izations lose
out and another will take over. This h as occur ed in the student

governments at Cobleskill. The WSGA has taken over the authority of Dorm Councils and also has detracted from the supposed
higher authority of "Student Council." This is in effect a weakening factor as far as student government is concerned.
What should be done insofar as there are so many people

who insist that WSGA is an essential factor is to rewrite the

The Rev. Robert M. Haven

constitutions of the various organizations in such a way as to
place WSGA and the m en's dorm councils in a subsidiary position

September 13, 1967

to Student Council thus giving this organization the ability to
m aintain its function of student government.
If this were effected, a ,copy of the minutes of each meeting

Recap: Sex Lecture
On Thursday, Septemb~r 28th,
Lambda Gamma Chapter ,of Phi
Theta Kappa presented a seminar
on sex education in Bouck Auditorium. This seminar was the
first of a series planned by Phi

Theta Kappa.
The seminar featured four
speakers: Mrs. Anne Donnelly,
who organized and taught the
sex education program at the

Cobleskill Central School; Father
Dvorak of St. Vincent de Paul's
Roman Catholic Church; Dr.
Dewell, prominent area and cam-

pus physician; and Mr. Wales,
pro f e s s 0 r of psychology at

Cobleskill.
Each speaker presented a short
talk on the topic "Sex Education"
.and how it affected the individual
and society as a whole. Each
speaker concluded that sex education was more than biologyinclud ed were educational, moral,
and social aspects. The importance of love and responsibility
were ' stressed,
The seminar was concluded
with an informal question and
answer period.

Phi Beta Lambda
The first meeting of Phi Beta
Lambda, the college coeducational
business fraterni ty was held on
Monday night, September 18,
1967. After a brief business meeting and introduction of officers
and new faculty members, the

group adjourned to BOUCk Hall
Lounge for a formal reception.

The Lambda ' Upsilpn Chapter
of Phi Beta Lambda will host the
annua l State Conventio~ Planning
Conference

Campus on

on

the

Cobleskill

October 14,

1967.

Chapters in attendance will come

from as far away as Long Island
and Buffalo. The Conference will
convene at 10:30 a.m. and adjourn at 5 :00 p.m. The main topiC
for discussion will be the planning of the State Convention to
be -held, in the spring.

On

October

16,

Phi

Beta

Lambda will conduct its annual
induction of members ceremony
in Prentice Hall. This induction

will begin at 8 :00 p.m.
A dance at the Barn will be
sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda
on October 20 from 8-12.

of each organization under Student Council should be presented
to Student Council, thereby allowing this organization to determine w hether or not it deems further action on their level neces'"
sary. If further action is not deemed necessary, then approval
would be considered automatically. However if ·further action is

considered beneficial to the student body, the Council would then
proceed with such action .

Essentially what I am proposing is a revamping of the
present student governments in such a way as to place Student
Council at the head of all governmental affairs. The Council
would then have subsidiary organizations, one of which would
be W.S.G.A.

. Bids Accepted For New Building
Governor Rockefeller has announced that bids are being
accepted to construct an $836,000
Administration Building for the
State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Cobleskill.

"The L-shaped, two-level building will be sited to the southwest
of the Student Activities Building. It was designed by the T roy
architectural firm of Cadman and
Droste, and it is scheduled to be
occupied in April 1969," the Governor said.
"One portion of the lower level
will be built under this contract
with the remaining area available
for future expansion. On this
level will be the data proceSSing
room, duplicating and typing
areas, a mailroom, and offices for
the purchasing, di sburSing, and
business officials of the College.

On the upper level wlll be offices

for the College President, Dr.
Walton A. Brown, Assistants to
the PreSident, the Vice President,
the Facilities Program Coordinator and his assistant, the Alumni
Officer, the Director of Admissions, Dean of Instruction, the
Pub lic Relations Officer, the
Registrar, and Student Personnel
Services, as well as counseling
and placement interview rooms.
Bids will be opened on October

18 in the Albany offices of the
S tat e

University

Construction

Fund.
More than $13 million worth
of construction has been completed at this College in the last five
years as part of a $19 millio);l.
physical development program.

Without a doubt, Cobleskill is
one of the fastest
units in th e State
system.

expanding
University
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Marilee Haynes
New York
Ayrshire Pl'incess

NOT LIKE GE1"1'ING YOUR DRIVING

PEI\~nT,

IS IT?

Receives Third Place Safety Award
State Universi ty of New York
at Cobleskill has been no tified by '
the Jud ges of the National
A wards program thn t the college
has qualified for third place
safety achievement and will re·
ceive the Certificate of Com-

comparison with numerous other
colleges throughout the country.
The award given, is also based -on
the overall safety programs of
the College, signifying that the

mendation.
The award is made to the
colleges which maintain the lowest number of hours of los t time
due to injuries. The number is in

program.
Mr. Ronald Nielsen, Assistant
Facilities Program Coordin ator
directs the safety program for
the College.

entire student body. staff and
faculty are supporting and participating in an effective safety

Winner of the 1967 Ayrshire Pl'in~
cess Contest for New York is Marilee
Haynes, Cobleskill, majoring ill Nul's~ry Education.
Marilee graduated in June from
Tully Central School where she pa r~
ticipated in the band, chorus, and
dramatics club. Her commu nit y
activities include the Grange, Scouts,
and Church Youth Fellowship.
She explained before the interviewing committee lhat five of the
174 head o[ Registcred Ayrshires
now on lhc farm belong to her.
'I've been working with Ayrshires
in 4-H since 1959 and should have
a larger herd of my own, but for
sume reason my cows prefern.-'CI to
deliver predominately male calves.
They didn't cooperate very well and
I really wanted a big "Ayrshire
Cow family".'
Marilee loves to work WiUl Ayr~
shires and especially during the
showing season. However, she also
enjoys working wi th youngsters'little tots.' This was a deciding
factor in planning her future.
'4~H training has helped me a lot
in setting goals, lmowing disappointments, becoming acquainted with
differ~nt methods, and meeting lots
of interesting people.'
'During the past eight years, I've
shoWn several blue ribbon winners

and won the honor of being the top
Onondaga County Ayrshire girl four
years in a row.'
'I'm the third generation to have
Ayrshires in our family and being
selected Ayrshire princess is an
honor to cherish always. My greatest concern is that I will carry out
my duties at the shows, sales, and
meetings ptoperly and wisely in
order to win new friends for the
Ayrshire breed. It will be a special
treat for me to attend the. National
Ayrshire A,ssociation Meeting at Al~
bany, New York 'during the first
week of May where I hope to visit
wi th Ayrshire breeders from all
sections of the country.'

SUPPORT YOUR TEAMS
WITH GOOD ATIENDANCE
AT HOME GAMES
Clark Appointed Acting Chairman Of Agriculture

S'j'UIJFJNTS S'j'UVY TIlE BODY AS IT · LOOKS ON,

President Walton Brown has
announced that Walter J. Clark,
Associate Professor of Animal
Husbandry will serve as Acting
Chairman of the Agricultural
Division in the absence of Chairman Howard Sidney. Mr. Sidney
is on a one-year Sabbatical and
leave of absence from the college
<:!nd will be serving as a consu ltant to the United States Office
of EdUcation to conduct a series
of seminars entitled "Teaching
Agricul tural Occupations in Community Colleges."
Mr. Clark has served the Co llege at CoblcskiU since 1955. His
position has included not only
classroom teaching and chairmanship of the Animal Husbandry
department, but he has been
active in co-curricular activities,
professional and community ac~
tivities. On faculty committees
Mr. Clark has serVed several
years as Faculty Senator; Chair-

man of the Academic ·' Standing
Com m ittee ; Personnel Policies
Committee; Faculty Committee;
Chairman of Career Night for
Agriculture; Men's Student Advisory Committee; Men's Housing
Committee ; Class Advisor; and
Advispr to the Livestock Club.
Mr. Clark was Assistant Director of the Horse Science School
held on campus this summer; he
has been a Director of the New
York State Holstein-Friesian Association; Director of Mohegan
District Guernsey Cattle Club;
Sire Committeeman for Guernsey
Breed; and is an official Dairy
Cattle Judge. H ~ is also a
member of the American Dairy
Science Association a nd of the
New York State Agricultural
Teachers Association.
In community affairs Mr. Clark
is a member of the Extension
Service; ,Grange; is secretary of
the Cub Scout Committee and is
a member of Exchange.
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A SMALL TOWN COLUMN
Your Future Life Depends On Your Placement
by Kathy Coahn
This year the Counseling and Placement Offices in Ryder
Hall have combined, as Mr. John Gardephe is on leave of absence
to work with the State Education Department in Albany.
Mr. Bernard Horowitz, Director of Counseling, urges all
students to feel free to use the expanded facilities of the Counseling Service. Miss Sally Tschumi has joined th e Counseling
Services as a counselor. Miss Tschumi brIngs a wide background
of experience with young people through youth work in several
sections of the United States.
Counseling Services, in addition' to providing educational,
vocational, and personal advisement in counseling, also serve
several placement functions which include:
1. Processing portions of transfer papers. (Form A-5
SUNY)
2. Complete know-how on transfer ambi lions.
3. Job applications involving permanent jobs.
4. Arranging for campus interviews for college administration personnel and recruiting of industrial and
business establishments.
Counseling and Placement provides a library of college
catalogues and an extensive collection of occupational briefs. Testing facilities have been expanded and a testing and study skills
laboratory has been set up in the lower level of Ryder Hall.
Students are assured a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere in which to discuss their present and future plans. College
Counseling stresses helping each student on an individual level
and tries to . help that individual better understand himself as a
total person in the rapidly changing world of today.
Admissions Counselors Visiting Dates: Oct. 12 at 1:30
p. m., SUNY College, Albany. Oct. 18, time to be announced at
Cornell University.
.
Attention Student~ Applying to Senior Colleges (That required CEEB or A.C.T. Tests). CEEB test date, December 2, 1967.
Final applying date, October 28, 1967. A.C.T. test date, December 9, 1967. Final date to apply, November 8, 1967.
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VILLAGE VIEW
by Bob Meadow
Even after the tourist season is over, there is one place
still going. That'. the East Village in New York City, commonly
known as Greenwich Village. There are visitors 1rom all over
the world, speaking every language. Among the permanent residents are lawyers, doctors, students, artists, folk singers and, of
course, the hippies.
You can walk about for hours, wandering from coffee shop,
listening to anyone, from Jake Holmes to The Fugs. You can
also hear many unknowns playing their songs in 'Washington
Square, as Bob Dylan and the Mamas and Papas once played.
There are hundreds of tourist shops, selling posters, buttons, hand-made sandals, purses, jackets, leather belt, silver .
jewelery, carved statues, incense, antiques and an array of bells.
Some stores specializing in earrings, rings, while there are button
shops with every imaginable slogan.
You can see the Village in a day, but you m ay never
understand it, with its hippies, philosophers, artists and poets. ·
That's allBob

Recap: High School Day
Thursday, October 5, saw the
annua l High School Day Program
which brought 2,074 students
and 118 teachers representing 64
schools to the Cobleskill Agricultural and Technical campus.
The program was designed to
provide students from all parts
of the state with the opportunity
of comparing their skills with
other high schools.
Students with interests in agri-

Testing, forest tre1'!. house plant
and landscaping plant identification.

The business division provided
aptitude tests in data process.jng,
general business information, typing, rapid calculation, shorthand
and transcription; while contests
in food service administration
were concentrated in the areas
of food mathematics, food prod~
ucts judging, nutrition, and quantity food equipment identification.
General education sponsored
several tests related to the major
areas of the division, including
dramatic interpretation, extemporaneous speaking, French, history,
world affairs, phyiscal education,
science information, elementary
algebra and mathematics.
Individual and team awards
were given in the contests and
were forwarded to the respective
schools.

Classes Visit
Cooperstown

Food And Dairy
Science Department

Students enrolled in the history
course - : American Communityat the State University of New
York at Cobleskill, spent Monday,
September 25, at Cooperstown,
touring the Farmer's Museum,
Fenimore House and the Baseball
Hall of Fame. The field trip is
a scheduled requirement of the
American sociology course and
aims to assist students in observing phases of pioneer life, and
the work and arts which have influenced our present day culture.
Faculty accompanying the students were Mr. Stanley Oppenheim, Chairman of the General
Education Division, Mr. Howson
Hartley, Instructor of Social
Science, and Mr. John Renouf,
Resident Director.

The 44 th Annual Conference of
the New York State Association
of Milk and Food Sanitarians was
held at the Statler Hilton Hotel
in Buffalo. Attending from this
urea were David J. Frost of the
State University and Leonard
Mickel of Milk Plant Specialties
Corporation. The New York Association is the largest affiliate
of the International Association
of Milk, Food and Environmental
Sanitarians. ,
Mr. Frost attended as a representative of the College as well
as in the capacity of Editor of
the State Association's pubIicaHon. The publication is currently
subscribed to by nearly 1400
members in New York ond 5i UI' ~
rounding areas.

culture were able' to take tests
in farm business records, agricultural mechanics contests, tractor driving, welding, identification
of grasses an d plants, crop judg ing, cattle judging, Babcock Milk
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RECAP ON SPORTS
by Bob Dermott, Sports Ed
After the first two meets of the
Cross-Country season, things are
looking good. Cobleskill's first
meet of the season was on September 30 at Hudson Valley. It
was the Viking Invitational and
Coby looked very good. In fnct
as a team, we came in first under
Coach Clark and a team of aU
freshmen. Twelve schools competed as we attained a new meet
record of 54 points. The next
closest school was Catonsville
with 77 points.
The Aggies earned a nice
trophy (or their efforts. Seven
team members received honors
as follows :
Place

3
4

John Collins
Jeff Green

8 Bill Stailey
18

Gary Dunham

21 Ed Contu
23

Daryl David

25 Doug Dalton
The second meet, the first home
meei. was against Hudson Valley
C.C. on October 4. The team
made a fine showing by earning
a low total of 22 points while
Hudson VaHey received a losing
39 points. Rick Spurling of Hudso n Val ley placed first, but
Coby's Jeff Green, John Collins~
and Gary Dunham placed second,
third and fourth, respectively.

Home Town Newspapers
It may be of interest to our read-

ers, especially the new students, to
Imow that several home-town weekly
newspapers are available in the
downstairs reading room of the
Library.

The library has the following:

WHISPERS

Bill Stillman and Daryl David
placed sixth and seventh for
Cobleskill to round out the placing.
Th e socce r team's first two
games revealed a great deal. The
team has a long road ahead of
them and the team has a great
deal of support behind them. The
first game of the season was
played on the Mohawk Valley
field on Sept. 30. At the end of
the regulation time the score read
a tie of 1-1. Ralph Edwards
scored our only goal. W~th 1 %
minutes to play in th e 2nd overtime Bruce Amadon kicked in the
winning goa] on an assist from
Ralph Edwards. The final score
was Coby 2, Mohawk VaHey 1.
Our first home soccer game
saw some 400 spectators on hand
to witness th e battle. This was
the largest spectator crowd a ny
sport has received here at Cobles1dll. It was a tribute to the college and th e team. The first half
of the game was played quite
evenly. YJe missed three open
shots which was one reason why
the score read 5-0 in Hudson
Valley's favor. It seems as though
our forward line just couldn't get!
hard enough to shoot for a score.
Marty Kiernan and Al Evans
looked good on defense. The defense looked good overall except
toward the end when Hudson
Valley scored 4 goals in t he last
quarter. Congratulations Cobleskill s tudents for your su pport.

C~mmunity Orchestra
Opens Season
The

Cobleskill College Com-

munity Orchestra opens its 196768 season with an unusual under-

taking this fall. Mr. Gosselink,
Director of Music at the State
University of New York at

Altamont Enterprise

CobleSkill, and Conductor of the

Citizen Herald (Waldon)
Granville Sentinel
Middleburgh News

Orchestra announced the first
concert date to be Friday, October 20. This will be a special
concert in honor of the Inauguration of President Brown of the
College. I n view of the Inauguration concert, Mr. Gosselink and
the Orchestra members are asking that' a11 musicians support
this exceptional occasion.
The first of six rehearsals in
prepa:cation for the concert was
peld on Tuesday night, and they
will continue each Tuesday night

Mirror Recorder (Stamford)

Register-Herald (Pine Pfains)
Richmondville Phoenix
Warwick Advertiser

Windham Journal
'fhese are in addition to the nC"N8-

papers available in the main library
which include:

New York Times (daily - Sunday)
Oneonta Star
Albany Times-Union

Schenectady Gazette
National Observer
Manchester Guardian
France-Soir (France)

Binghamton Press (daily-Sunday)
Christian Science Monitor

CobleSkill Times-Joornal

at 7:30-9:30 in Frisbie Hall second floor on the college campus.
All musicians of the county an d
surround ing area are urged to

join and help support the collegecommunity organization.

Fl'iday. October 13, 1967

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
TO: All Students
FROM: Dean of Students
RE: Student Lunch - Inauguration Day, Saturday, October 21
As the dining hall will be serving an Ina uguration Lunch
at 1:00 P .M. on Saturday, October 21, arrangements have been
made with the local Veterans of Foreign Wars Post to serve
a chicken barbecue to meal plan holders who will be on campus
for this weekend. Meals will be served from 12 : 45 to 2: 00 P.M.

All meal plan students who wish to be served will have
to pick up a barbecue ticket in the lobby of Prentice Hall from
11:00 A.M. to 1: 30 P.M. on Monday and Tuesday, October 16
and 17. A count will have to be given to the VFW by Tuesday
evening. We need an accurate count.
Your cooperation in the above is requested. No ticketno barbecue meal.
The Shuttle bus will be used for transportation. Students having cars, please set up car pools. If necessary,
students may be asked to eat in shifts according to ticket
number. Watch the bulletin boards. Many thanks.

Freshmen Tour Cooperative Dairy
Freshm en enrolled in Dairy
and Food Science curricu lum at
the State University Agricultural
and Technical College toured the
facilities of Schoharie County Cooperative Dairy on September 22.

The annuaJ tour is an integral
part of the Introductory Dairy
an d F00d Industry Course. Mr.
Fred Guay, Technical Assistant
for the Department conducted the
tour, with the assistance of Mr.
Earl Conklin, Manager.

